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The University of Technology Sydney (UTS) welcomes the opportunity to provide feedback on 
the 2022 List of Critical Technologies in the National Interest (the List). We support the 
Government's intent to back critical and emerging technologies in order to build strategic 
capability in Australia, secure supply chains and drive growth in well-paying jobs. 

For UTS, a technology university whose key research and teaching foci map broadly onto the 
current List, the investment of $1 billion through the Critical Technology Fund (the Fund) 
represents an extremely important opportunity. Given our demonstrat� track record in teaching, 
research and research commercialisation across areas including Al, quantum, robotics, and 
space-related technologies, we are keen to be involved in discussions around the design of the 
fund and its priorities. 

UTS is pleased the consultation paper makes clear that the List does not signal an intention to 
prevent or limit collaboration with international research partners. As an Australian university 
seeking excellence in research, UTS actively embraces the opportunities for global collaboration, 
both with academic institutions and with industry. It is imperative we do so, given the relatively 
small role Australia plays in the world innovation system and the need to ensure that we secure 
inbound technological capability to support our own sovereign capability. 

That being said we are also very attuned to an increasingly volatile geo-political context and 
welcome the Australian Government's focus on ensuring secure, critical technologies supply 
chains. UTS is a member of the Australian Technology Network (ATN) and supports the points 
made in ATN's submission. In particular we agree with ATN's contention that given the large 
scope of the List, there is a need for some over-arching understanding of where the current 
capabilities lie. Without such an understanding being clearly articulated there is the possibility that 
Australia may constrain its capacity to develop sovereign capability in key areas. 

We support the suggestion that there is a need to overlay a capability map on the key technology 
areas to understand current gaps, consider strategic partnerships already in place - then focus 
on investment in those technologies which are both critical and where there is an untenable 
dependency on external sources. Additionally, the Australian Government may choose to invest 
further in acquiring key technology through international partnerships where there is a clear need 
to do so or little prospect of local development in the absence of international linkages. There is 
a clear link here to the framework for investment from the Critical Technology Fund. UTS supports 
the development of an over-arching framework to guide investment under the Fund, one that also 
offers guidance on the split between foundational research and research commercialisation. 

It may also be useful to consider various categorisations to aid investment decisions, based on 
the capability map described above. The categorisations may include: 

a. Enabling technologies with wide application
b. Technologies that can be developed within Australia for specific applications including

those sovereign capabilities of strategic interest



c. Technologies that require international collaborations in order to achieve the depth or
scale necessary to support specific applications.

Recognising the nature ct each critical technology and the best way in which to support Australia's 
access to them is critical for determining an optimal investment profile. 

UTS also agrees with the ATN that a risk-based and proportionate approach (both in terms of 
sovereign capability and security risk) that makes use of existing assessments and evaluations 
and creates some ground rules/principles for trusted international collaboration would be useful. 

I would also like to invite representatives from the Department of Industry, Science and 
Resources to visit UTS Tech Lab, https://techlab.uts.edu.au/
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development. Tech Lab is a multidisciplinary research facility that supports bespoke 
industry-led partnerships. Partners gain access to cutting-edge equipment, funding 
opportunities, world-class research talent and the ability to commercialise foreground IP. A 
new Australian Satellite Manufacturing Hub for larger Earth Observation satellites has just been 
established in Tech Lab, bringing a range of industry partners and government funding which will 
help fill gaps in Australia's current space manufacturing landscape by enabling the local 
development of large, high-quality, reliable spacecraft and optical payloads that are 
capable ct fulfilling complex missions which deliver national economic benefit 

Specific feedback on the five consultation questions is attached. Should you have any questions 
or would like further information, please contact my office. 

Yours sincerely,

[Signature removed] 

Professor Andrew Parfitt 
Vice-Chancellor and President 










